
Primul serviciu de Premium Banking din România.

One step ahead of everyone

Today we invite you to change your life however you like and enter a world of privileged experiences, with the first 
ever World Mastercard® credit card on the Romanian market.

What does it mean to own a World Mastercard®?

World  Mastercard® is the first card of its kind in Romania and is up to any of the most demanding requirements: it 
offers you an extremely generous credit limit, journeys abroad in maximum comfort and safety and the type of services 
that live up to your expectations.

A sophisticated lifestyle

You have access to a generous limit, meeting your every demand. You can ask for up to 4 extra cards, to which you 
can grant partial or total access to the credit limit.
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Benefits package taken to high class

Airport Business Lounge

As a World card main or secondary user, you have access to the Mastercard® Business Lounge Sky and the Jet from both 
Vienna International Airport and Henri Coand` Airport for free.

Priority Pass

You have guaranteed access to any of the over 1000 Business Lounges from the international airports part of the program, for 
you and a companion.

Extended insurance package for abroad journeys for up to 100.000 Euro

You travel in complete safety with your loved ones.
Therefore, it's no longer necessary to acquire a separate insurance for you, your family or any extra card users who are 
accompanying you.

Moreover, your insurance is available to you for the entire time you have the card, without requiring any further activation (e.g. 
a travel related purchase made beforehand).

Cash back loyalty program

Every time you do your shopping - anywhere in Romania or abroad - you get 0,6% of the transaction's value back. This bonus 
is given with the monthly activity report that succeeds the transactions.

Exclusive offers and promotions in Romania

You benefit from exclusive promotions and offers at over 100 prestigious brands retailers across Romania. The Premium & 
Business program is brought to you through Mastercard® Romania and is continuously expanding.

Installments without interest

You can buy anything you want and pay in monthly installments with 0% interest. You will be provided with a wide range of 
partner stores from various fields of activity to choose from.

The Priceless Cities program from Mastercard

You benefit from amazing offers in over 40 cities across the world, such as: Paris, London, Rome, New York and many others.
Access the platform: www.priceless.com/romania and create your account.


